
INVASION PREPARATION—The sky over this unidentified base 
somewhere in England is filled with paratroopers and para- 
chutes carrying their supplies during preinvasion maneuvers. 

More than 1,500 men took part in the test, said by the Army 
to be probably the largest mass exhibition jump ever conducted 
by its forces. The planes which carried the troops are C-47s. 

Blackout Is Declared 
Best Test Ever 
Held in District 

Pronounced by civilian defense 
officials “the best test ever held 
here,” last night’s blackout 
nevertheless was marred by the fact 
every major building in the city was 

silhouetted in the soft beams of a 

blood-red moon. 
Commissioner Charles W. Kutz 

and Maj. Gen. William N. Haskell, 
national director of civilian refense, 
who viewed the blackout from the 
Washington Monument, said the re- 
sults were excellent, especially con- 
sidering the time elapsed since the 
last. It was the second blackout 
under the Army’s new policy of 
staging announced tests every 90 
days. 

Potomac Glistens. 

Abetting the moon, which changed 
the Potomac into a thin, winding 
ribbon and brought out the city’s 
geometrical patterns in bold relief, 
were absent-minded persons who 
left store and home lights burning 
after the first steady blast (the blue) 
gave the signal to black out at 8:50 
p.m. Air-raid officials said warrants 
would be sought today for these vio- 
lators, two of whom left store lights 
burning in the heart of the down- 
town business section. 

Col. Prank A. McNamee, deputy 
national director of civilian de- 
fense, commended the handling of 
traffic by air raid wardens ar.d po- 
lice, and Lt. Col. Leonce R. Le- 
gendre. executive officer to Com- 
missioner John Russell Young, 
civilian defense director for this 
area, called the test a marked im- 
provement over the last. 

Railroads and Government estab- 
lishments engaged in essential war 
work, blacked out only three min- 
utes of the 10 that elapsed between 
the wavering blast <the red) at 9:10 
p.m. and the second steady blast 
(the blue) at 9:20 p.m. Thjs was 
to determine if they could black out 
in an emergency. 

A Few Lights Are Visible. 

Here and there a fe,v lights were 
visible from the Monument in the 
downtown section and officials said 
complete reports from sector war- j dens today would reveal the source' 
and total number of violations. 

The warning yellow signal <not( 
audible), putting the city on the: 
alert, came through at 8:30 p.m .i 
and the all-clear (a single, short 
blast) sounded at 9:50 p.m. 

The second blue was the signal 
for a series of simulated incidents 
staged by wardens in scattered 
areas and one, in the Dupont area, 
may have resulted in a new record 
for extinguishing an incendiary 
bomb by a fire guard team of 
SPARS quartered in the dormitory 
at 1921 N street N.W. Area Warden 
George Cox reported that the 
“bomb," ignited in an alley in the 
rear of the quarters, was put out 
in exactly 32 seconds by a team 
comprised of SPARS Louise Valenzi, 
Helen McCoy, Jeanne Doyle, June 
Floops, Ruth Selbee and Hazel 
Harmsberger. All are stationed at 
Coast Guard headquarters. 

Another all-girl team extinguished 
a "bomb" touched off near their 
quarters in Scott's Hotel at 2131 O 
street N.W. 

“Oil Bombs” Ignited. 
John L. Sullivan, in charge of the 

Mid-City Area, reported "oil bombs” 
ignited in front of the Lincoln 
Museum in the 400 block of Tenth 
street N.W.. and on a parking lot 
adjacent to the Houston Hotel near 
Ninth and E streets N.W., attracted 
large crowds of spectators and that 
fire guard crews dispatched the blaze 
quickly. 

Mid-City also set up billet posts 
at Mount Vernon Metljodist, Shiloh. 
New Bethel and Vermont Avenue 
Baptist Churches where hot coffee 
and sandwiches were dispensed to 
air-raid wardens. 

Hampshire Heights Area, directed 
by Sherrard Tupman, ignited several 
lumber blazes to test fire guard 
squads and also posted wardens at 
fire boxes to deter alarmed citizens 
from calling for fire apparatus. Re- 
sults were called good. 

Max C. Schwartz, chief air-raid 
warden for the District said the test 
W’as "one of the most perfect I've 
ever seen.” He made a wide survey 
of the downtown area and noted 
only one violation. 

Sylvan King, assistant chief, ir 
charge of commercial and industrial 
establishments, also made a tour ol 
apartment houses and in the 11 
visited found no violations. In the 
past, it was pointed out, apartment 
houses have been among the princi- 
pal offenders. 

George Ade Reported 
In Critical Condition 
By the Associated Press. 

BROOK, Ind., May 9.—James D. 
Rathbun, close friend and a busi- 
ness associate of George Ade, said 
last night the 78-year-old humorist 
suffered a heart attack Saturday 
and is in a critical condition. 

Mr. Ade, wintering in Indiana 
for the first time in several years, 
recovered recently from a serious 
illness. 

Pimlico Results 
FIRST RACE—Purse, *1,500; 5-year- 

olds: claiming: furlongs. 
Jr. O'Sullivan (G.8mith> 12.40 8.30 4.20 
Shin Jr. (Borsell) 6.50 4.40 
Three Ply (Whaler) 7.00 

Time—0:66*s. 
Also ran—Wake Bright. Star Finder. 

Navy Dance. Two Down. Pro Miss, Bri- 
aresoue, Time Flies, Morgil's Lad. Ann M. 

SECOND RACE—Purse, *1,500; 3-year- 
olds and no: claiming; 6 furlongs. 
Ecomlnt (Ctrrillo) 15.10 6.30 4.50 
Lit Ud (Root) 0.80 7.10 
Grand Tor (Bowers) 3.50 

Time—1:14*,*. 
Also ran—Light Man. Miss Identify 

Rough Amos. Happy Gallop. Still-i-Ooln. 
Back Stage, Sumpin. Myrtle M, Kant Delay. 

Daily doubl» paid *77.20. 

Pimlico Entries 
FOR TOMORROW. 

Weather clear, track fast. 
FIRST RACE—Purse. *1,700; claiming; 

2-year-olds, 4V4 furlongs. 
Boonyard —-110 Stormy Bill_110 
a Turnplate_107 Whetstone_ll:t 
Little Poxy ___ 114 Shove Off_110 
Hill Fox -110 Fair Bid _107 
Happy Buckie _ 110 Ginekum _ 111 
a Geronimo_110 Penny Pincher_ 116 

aOreentree Stable entry. , 

SECOND RACE—Purse, $1,500: claim- 
ing; maiden 3-year-olds; 8 furlongs. 
Mabel Dauber_115 Arakan _120 
Hear Ye_120 Navigate _120 
Ballast__120 Benera _115 
xBlue Proof_llo Alio eligible: 
Bomb Dolly_115 Promenader_120 
Sharecropper _ 120 Hard Heed_120 
Might Be_120 Maybe Mias ... 115 
xTigmore_115 xPsychic Belle. 110 
Steven _120 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $3,000: steeple- 
chase; 4-year-olds and up; 2 miles. 
a Mad Policy., 141 Circus _130 
OeneralHay_132 a Ossabaw __ 130; 
Gay Venture_137 e Frederic 2d._ 140 
Mercator_157 c Bank Note_152 
Burma Road 141 • 

a T. T. Mott entry, 
c Bieber and Rokeby Stables entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, $1,800; claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and up; 0 furlongs. 
xSunset Boy_ 108 xOur Orphan 108 
Burgoo Misa 108 AmapolaPomp. 108 
Selma Lad_113 Becomly 115 
Don Orlan_113 Also eligible: 
Dr. R Young 113 xWalter Haight 108 
Bloodhound ... 120 Carmus _120 
Mar D'Esprit.. 108 Partido _113 
Daring 113 8teel Beam_108 
Link_113 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $3,000 ; 4-year- 
olds and up; 8 furlongs. 
Menex 118 x Gondalina_ 108 
Layaway lift Trace Heart 110 
Best Reward_ 122 

SIXTH RACE—The Pimlico Oaks; $15,- 
ooo added; 3-year-old fillies; 1,'. miles 
a Paddle 121 Everget. 121 
c Bibelot 121 a Letmenow 121 
Blue Sash 121 Plucky Maud_121 
c Twilight Tear 121 

a Ha! Price Headley entry, 
c Calumet Farm entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1 500; claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds. 1 mile and 70 yards 
E«y Jay 113 Late 81ip __ 108 
Co-Star 107 x Rlverbank 105 
On the Wane 102 Bark _ 110 
Minecap __110 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $2,000: claim- 
ing. 4-year-olds and up: 1 miles. 
Balloter 114 Blue Cadet 114 
x Milky Moon 10(1 War Sh.v 100 
Winning Smile 100 Pompous Fox 114 
Norge 2nd 114 Sun Gtlomar 114 
x Strolling Don 100 Also eligible: 
Russia 114 Nordmeer 114 
Anzac 114 Lee’s Jimmie 114 
Cruiser 114 White Ford 114 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Post time, first race, 12 noon. 
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for 
HOME PURCHASE 
We guarantee to you 
there will be no increase 
in monthly payment 
amount or interest—we 
charge lowest interest 
rates on desirable loans. 
Ask for a complete de- 
scription of the home 
loan nJan we’ve worked 
out after 36 years of 
successful operation. 

Columbia 
FEDERAL 

Savings Cr Loan 
Association 

716 Hth St. N.W. 
NA. 6545 

Senate Group Moves 
To Clamp New Curbs 
On Lease-Lend Cash 
By the Associated Press. 

Prospects that Congress may 
impose new limitations on the 
use of lease-lend funds appeared 
today in the wake/of Senate ap- 
proval of legislation extending 
the wair-aid program for an- 
other year beyond July 1. 

Still awaiting action is the ad- 
ministration’s request for an addi- 
tion $3,500,000,000 in lease-lend ap- 
propriations, and some Senators are 
out to make certain the funds are 
used for war purposes and nothing 
else. 

Langer "Unalterably Opposed.” 
Senator Langer, Republican, of 

North Dakota, who cast the only 
vote against continuing the pro- 
gram, said he was "unalterably op- 
posed to the reckless, nonsensical 
and almost criminal squandering of 
our raw materials.” 

He called for a declaration of 
policy as to what this Nation ex- 
pects to receive for the *22.500,000,- 
000 it has spent thus far. 

Senator Langer and Senator 
Brewiter, Republican, of Maine 
questioned how Great Britain, larg- est recipient of lease-lend aid was 
able to advance a $50,000,000 loan to 
China. Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio previously said he believed 

Congress shield clearly limit use of 
lease-lend funds to war purposes. 

Demand Permanent Bases. 

Senators Brooks, Republican, of 
Illinois and Ellender, Democrat, of 
Louisiana also contended the Gov- 
ernment should enunciate its policy 
now with respect to reciprocal aid. 
Both favored a bid for permanent 
title to air bases in the Caribbean 
area, acquired from Britain on 99- 
year leases in the 60-destroyer deal 
of 1940. 

The Senate wrote into the House- 
approved extension bill an even 
tighter ban against negotiation by 
the President of any lease-lend set- 
tlements involving postwar eco- 
nomic. military or diplomatic policy 
commitments without treaty ap- 
proval by the Senate. 

The House amendment mentioned 
final settlements, but the Senate 
changed it to apply to intermediate 
settlements as well. 

The bill went back to the House 
lor concurrence. 

Congress in Brief 
Er the Associated Press. 

Senate: 
Awaits start of antipoll tax fili- 

buster. 
Military Affairs Committee dis- 

cusses, promotions of 14 wartime 
generals. 

Finance Committee continues 
study of tax simplification bill. 
House: 

Winds up consideration of omnibus 
flood control measure. 

Rules Committee considers “GI 
bill of rights” granting benefits to 
returned servicemen. 

Three rows of United States Army oil-tank cars line these sidings somewhere in England, waiting to be put into use when 
invasion gets under way in Western Europe. —A. P. Photos from Signal Corps. 

Western Europe Ripe 
For Invasion Due to 

Extremely Dry Spring 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 9.—Probably the 
driest and sunniest spring since 
Adolf Hitler overran the Low Coun- 
tries four years ago has put the ter- 
rain of Western Europe in good con- 
dition for invading ground and air 
forces. 

An expert on operational weather 
gave this summary of conditions and 
added that good invasion weather 
probably would continue through 
May and June. 

Besides the advantage in soldiers 
being able to move on a firm footing 
with the continued lack of rain, 
these specific benefits could be ex- 
pected for Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower’s invasion forces: 

A long period of dry weather 
means rivers fairly low and per- 
haps fordable even though bridges 
are blasted. 

“An army would be damned uft- 
lucky if it got bogged down after 
mid-May,” the expert said. 

Allied military men said, however, 
that weather is nbt as much of a 
factor in Western Europe as it is in 
Italy. 

France and the Low Countries are 
criss-crossed with excellent roads, 
while the streams are generally 
small and offer no serious difficulties 
for a modern army. 

The West Wall also is well stocked 
with good airfields whose concrete 
runways are usable in all kinds of 
weather. 

The big Allied worry is that bad 
weather may break on D-day. 

A storm is certain to cost the lives 
of thousands of soldiers trying to 
land on the beaches. 

One day of bad weather would 
more than offset months of gdod 
weather if it came at the wfofig 
time. * •■•••'* *-.w*m*. 

... 

Sinatra Is in Hospital 
NEW YORK, May 9.—Frank 

Sinatra, the singer, was taken to 
Mount Sinai Hospital yesterday 
suffering from a throat infection 
and fever. 

The Mode has all the answers 

to f onr sunnier clothing probleu 
All the right answers, too9 
just yours for the asking 

Haspel Seersucker Suits_14.50 

Famous Palm Beach Suits.. 19.50 

Palm Beach Sun-Frost Tropicals 24.75 

Palm Beach Spring-Weave Tropicals, 
29.75 

Richard Prince Tropical Worsteds 29.75 

Fashion Park Parkool Spun Rayons, 
22.75 

Coronado Imported Tropical Worsteds, 
27.50 

Fashion Park Tropical Worsteds, 
S45 to §55 

Richard Prince Wool Gabardines 45.00 

Fashion Park Wool Gabardines 55.00 

#* 

And the right answers, also, in famous Manhattan shirts, McGregor sports 
wear, Stetson hats, Sport coats, Trojan ties, Varsity pajamas and shorts. 

TH 5 MOD l 
Civilian and Military Outfitters 

F STREET AT ELEVENTH 

On the Roll of Honor 

Seven District Area Soldiers 
Reported Wounded in Action 

Seven men from the District and 
vicinity were reported wounded in 
action in the Mediterranean and 
Southwest Pacific areas in a War 
Department announcement today. 

Pfc. Argil R. Lawrence, 22 of 324 
Sixteenth street S.E., was reported 
wounded in ac- 

tion in Italy. His 
mother, Mrs. 
Mattie E. Law- 
rence, said the 
former Stuart 
Junior High 
School student, 
had written to 
her recently say- 
ing he “waa get- 
ting along fine.” 
Pfc. Law rence 
entered the serv- 
ice in the infan- 
try in January, 
1043. He took 
his basic train- Me- a. ». Lawreacc. 
ing at Camp Houston, Tex., and was 
sent overseas in November. He has 
a brother. Tech. Sergt. Arthur E. 
Lawrence, in the Engineer Corps, 
now in England. 

Technician Fift Grade Kenneth 
W. Otto, who was wounded in the 
Mediterranean theater of war, for- 
merly lived at 3027 Livingston street 
N.W., with his wife, Mrs. Caro- 
line C. Otto. 

Tech. Sergt. Sidney S. Sherris, 
who was also wounded in the Medi- 
terranean theater of war, is the hus- 
band of Mrs. Norma B. Sherris, 512 
Meadow lane, Falls Church, Va. 

Pvt. Robert C. Myer of 5601 Quincy 
street, HyatUville, Md., was the 
third man reported wounded in the 
Mediterranean theater. 

Staff Sergt. Lester W. Layser, 31, 

Liberator gunner, has been missing 
in action over France since March 
27, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
S. Layser, 1611 H 
street S.E., 
been notified. 

S e r gt. Layser 
and Sergt. John 
R. Sherbert, 720 
Kentucky ave- 
nue S.E., 
was reported 
missing yester- 
day, were “bud- 
die s” through 
Eastern High 
School and 
aerial gunnery 
training, M r. 
Layser said to- 
day. 8«r*t. Larscr. 

Born in Washington, Sergt. Lay- 
ser left high school to enter the Air 
Force in November, 1942. He was 
graduated from gunnery school and 
received his wings at Tindall Field, 
Fla., in January, 1943. He then at- 
tended aircraft armorers school at 
Lowry Field, Denver (Colo.) and 
went overseas last December. 

He was promoted to staff sergeant 
in England in January and WTOte 
his family in February that he had 
completed five missions and received 
the Air Medal. 

Corpl. Allin E. Seely was reported 
I wounded in action in the Southwest 
Pacific. His wife, Mrs. Mary L. Seely, 
lives at 225 O street S.W. 

Pit. John S. Triplett, whose aunt, 
Mrs. Joseph F. Padgett, resides at 
915 Massachusetts avenue NE., also 
was wounded in action in the South- 
west Pacific. 

First Lt. David E. Salladay, 24, of 

3701 Massachusetts avenue N.W., a 
graduate of 
Western High 
School in 1939, 
wrote to his 
wife, the former 
Margaret Daw- 
son of Washing- 
ton, informing 
her of his injury 
before she re- 
ceived the of- 
ficial notice 
from the War 
Department. Lt. 
Salladay, in- 
jured in action 
in the South- = 

west Pacific, is t«. 0. «. s.iimUt. 
now in a hospital in New Guinea, 
Mrs. Salladay said, adding she re- 
ceived another letter from him say- 
ing he was “getting along well.'* Lt. 
Salladay, an employe of the Central 
Branch of the American Security 
Bank at the time he entered the 
service as a second lieutenant in 
February, 1942, took his training at 
Fort Riley, Kans. He was made a 
firstT lieutenant in January, 1943. 

Communists Approve Plan 
To Reform as Marxists 

1 By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, May 9.—A recom- 
mendation to dissolve as a political 
organization and to reorganize as a 
Marxist education association has 
been approved unanimously by ap- 
proximately 150 delegates at the 
1944 State convention of the Mary- 
land and District of Columbia Com- 
munist party, officers said yesterday. 

Party headquarters here reported 
that action on the recommendation 
to dissolve the party and reform the 
organization will be taken for the 
party as a whole at the national 
convention. 

A1 Lannon. State secretary of the 
Communist party, spoke at the con- 
vention and called for the re-elec- 
tion of President Roostvelt for a 
fourth term.: 

CERTIFIED PERFECT 

CERTIFIED PERFECT IN 

COLOR, CUT AND QUALITY 

The sum of Chos. Schwartz & Son's skill, experience, 
leadership and responsibility are yours to command when you 
enter either of our two convenient locations. The superb 
reputation which Chas. Schwartz & Son enjoys is the result of 

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS of honest dealings in Certified Perfect Diamonds. 
To symbolize and express your confidence, love and devotion ... for the world 

to see and admire choose a Certified Perfect Diamond guaranteed to be per- 
fect in Color, Cut and Quality. All prices include 20% Federal Tax. 

CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

What Is Your Statef 
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